Support Services
Food Services, Furniture and Safety: David Boyer, Director of Operations
● Mr. Boyer explained that all Fernway students at Woodbury would eat lunch between
11:10-11:40 a.m. Woodbury students would follow their normal lunch schedules,
beginning at 11:45 a.m. Recess will either precede or follow lunch. Fernway students at
Onaway and Boulevard will follow their host building’s lunch schedule, by grade.
● Fernway custodial staff will be assigned to a host building to service Fernway staff and
students and will be assigned other duties, as well.
● School safety drills will follow the host school’s procedures.
● After speaking with the content adjusters, Fernway’s furniture has been determined to be
a total loss because of potential contaminants. We have several options to obtain
furniture. Six school districts have offered to make furniture available to us and we can
source additional furniture throughout the District.
Buses: Mark Desmond, Transportation Supervisor
● Start and end times will be the same for Fernway students.
● Mr. Desmond reported that the District will need 3-4 more buses to transport Fernway
students to their temporary buildings.
● Most Fernway students who live in the Fernway neighborhood will be assigned stops
along Fernway Road and all grades will ride the same buses, so that siblings who may
attend different buildings will ride the bus together. Students who attend Fernway and
previously rode buses will continue to ride buses to school.
● Buses will first drop kindergarten students at Onaway, then drop Grade 1 students at
Boulevard, followed by Grades 2-4 at Woodbury.
● Safety is first and foremost, so parents will still be required to meet Kindergarten
students at the stops.
● Students who previously rode buses will also get the emails and postcards.
Parking: District Architects, Interim Superintendent Dr. Stephen M. Wilkins and Security
Supervisor Vic Ferrell
● District architects shared plans for potential temporary parking lots and will share plans
with the City tomorrow.
● Mr. Hayward reported that the Fernway parking lot had 28 spaces for a staff of 64. Many
staff parked their cars on the street.
● Mr. Ferrell reported that there is already a shortage of parking space at the High School,
Woodbury, Onaway and Boulevard. Current parking capacity is approximately 206 spots
around the Oval for High School students and staff, 68 spaces at Woodbury for 80 staff
members, and 30 spaces at Boulevard for 60 staff members.
● Temporary parking options under review (subject to City of Shaker Heights approval)
include creating parking spaces: behind the High School scoreboard on Onaway Road;
by extending the Boulevard parking lot into the adjacent field and creating an additional
30 spaces; or by extending the Woodbury parking lot into the existing green space on
Woodbury Road for a gain of 19 spaces (this plan does not impact the Rose Garden).

●

Another possibility under review is to create a shuttle service at Thornton Park, City Hall
and other parking lots TBD.

